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HANDY NORWEGIAN PHRASES FOR FEBRUARY 14
1. Friendly words for Fido, grandkids, or an occasionally annoying roomate: "Du er
søt." You're cute.
2. Searching for a more loving tone? Try "Du betyr så mye for meg."You mean so
much to me.
3. Want to go all in? Whisper, "Jeg elsker deg!" But be warned! When Norskefolk sayI
love you they most often are expressing a truly romantic, committed love!
Source: Love Phrases in Norwegian (Almost Guaranteed to Work!
Image Upper Right: creativefabrica.com.

Valentines
Click here to see
LOV-erly images of
Valentines from the EHF
Nelson Collection.
 hoto, left: Addie Smith and Han Nelson on
P
their wedding day.

Tomten

LOVE

Ghostwriter Jennie Tornquist is back to
share curious facts about Tomten
courtship. Click "Tomten Love" to read
the tongue-in-cheek blog and listen to
the podcast.

Renew Your Membership

The challenges of this past year have
provided opportunities to engage the
public with Ephraim's history in new ways.
We couldn’t do the work we do without
you, and we invite you to partner with us
again in supporting the education and
preservation missions of the Ephraim
Historical Foundation with your 2021 EHF
membership.
Thank you again for your support of the
Ephraim Historical Foundation's efforts to
faithfully preserve, sustain, and share the
history, culture, and beauty of Ephraim!

Let's Have Coffee!
Grab a cup of coffee then click here at 10
am on February 24 to catch up with EHF
friends online! Questions? Please email
Kelly Klobucher.
February 24: EHF News +Meet the
Curator!

WANTED: Flag Volunteers
Are you interested in helping the EHF monitor and follow
through on executive orders to raise/lower flags at the
Schoolhouse and EHF office? Sign up for 2 weeks, a
month, or all season (May - Oct). Flag duty might be a fun
civics/service activity to experience with grandchildren,
your favorite pooch, or a BFF. We'll share info on proper
flag etiquette, too. Volunteers are also needed to repaint
the Schoolhouse flag pole. Contact EHF Educator
Kathleen Harris if interested or phone 920-854-9688.
Thanks!

Thanks for
Sharing Your
Opinion!
In our last issue, we asked
you to tell us your favorite
Beatles songs.
Thank you for participating!
Here are poll results.

No new SURVEY this issue. Check back next month.
Watch our videos on Youtube!
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Follow us on Facebook!

